Annie Lewis
Journalist

M: 0435 456 965
E: a.clair.lewis@gmail.com W: www.annielewisjournalist.com

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
92.9fm and 2TM Radio, Tamworth - Newsreader
DECEMBER 2019 - June 2020

●
●
●

As the newsreader, I was required to write the hourly and half-hourly headlines, interview
talents and edit news grabs.
I also helped co-host the breakfast show on 92.9fm and jump in for chats on the 2TM
breakfast show as needed.
As the sole journalist, I was responsible for gathering news in the ﬁeld whether at press
conferences or setting up my own interviews, editing audio, taking photos and creating
online content for both the website and social media.

The Daily Advertiser, Wagga Wagga - Journalist
JANUARY 2018 - DECEMBER 2019

●
●
●

I was required to write two to four stories per day within my rounds and cover any
breaking news.
I developed contacts in an array of areas in the local community.
My rounds included crime, breaking news, multicultural, what’s on and entertainment and
agriculture.

2SER, Sydney - Executive Producer, Newsreader and Radio Host
JUNE 2016 - JANUARY 2018 and JUNE 2020 - NOW

●
●
●

As a newsreader, I was required to write the hourly and half-hourly headlines, interview
contacts and edit news grabs.
As an executive producer, I needed to produce content for The Daily, manage the team
and develop compelling social media content to drive listeners to the podcasts.
As the Wednesday Daily Host, I had a three-hour show ﬁlled with interviews and music to
get our listeners through the ﬁrst part of their work-day. I placed an emphasis on
providing a range of newsy, informative and light-listening interviews with various talents
as well as making sure that I delivered the classic 2SER sound through music.

Organization for World Peace, Remote - Contributor
JUNE 2016 - DECEMBER 2017

●

●

My role was to develop content (either articles or reports) on current aﬀairs and subject
matter pertaining to the organization’s goals and interests, whether local or international,
such as the refugee crisis and civilian casualties.
Stories available here: http://theowp.org/author/anni.lewis/

Peru’s Challenge, Peru - Media and Communications Intern
JANUARY 2018 - DECEMBER 2019

●
●

I developed a media and communication plan for each sector of the organisation: Peru’s
Challenge, Reto Peru Cusco, Ultimate Peru Travel, Santa Maria Lodge and Inca Designs
I also developed six months worth of social media content telling the stories of the
communities in Cusco Peru (January-June 2017)

R U OK?, Sydney - Volunteer Intern
JUNE 2015 - SEPTEMBER 2015

●

My roles included liaising with ambassadors, editing press releases, organising
community events for the 2015 Campaign and interviewing ambassadors and the
community members for social media content.

OTHER EMPLOYMENT
PhysiCo City Physiotherapy - Receptionist
OCTOBER 2015 - JANUARY 2018 and JUNE 2020 - NOW

●

●

●

As the receptionist for a busy practice consisting of physios, psychologists and other
allied health physicians I am responsible for ensuring patients - both new and regulars feel welcomed and at ease.
I am in charge of processing client payments (Use of both the HICAPS and the Tyro
system) and scheduling appointments and responding to client queries through oﬃce
calls and email correspondence.
I also correspond with WorkCover and CTP Case Managers to process claims for clients;
including following up payments and management plans.

EDUCATION
Macquarie University, Sydney - Bachelor of Arts - Media and Communication
Highest Achiever in a Unit of Study Award for Advanced Radio Production and Broadcasting.

REFERENCES
Supplied upon request.

